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To: Mayor and Village Council

From: Maria T. Aguilar, Village Manager
A. J. Engelmeyer, Public Works Director
Cheryl Cioffari, Planning Director

Date: March 17, 2016

SUBJECT: FDOT PROPOSED PROJECT FOR INGRESS/EGRESS TO
NEIGHBORHOOD AND ROBBIE’S MARINA AT MM 77

Background:
Before the former Public Works Director, Lesli Wojtecki, resigned from the Village last December, she
contacted District 6 of the Florida Department of Transportation (“FDOT”) and asked that they conduct
a transportation improvement assessment of the ingress/egress off of the Overseas Highway to/from
Robbie’s Marina and the nearby neighborhood at MM77 Bayside.  Lesli’s hope was that FDOT could
incorporate improvements in the upcoming roadway improvement project on Lower Matecumbe Key,
if FDOT determined that this area warranted improvements.

On March 8, 2016, Village staff, including the Public Works Director, Planning Director and Village
Manager met with a Planning Manager and the District 6 Statistics Administrator and with a Project
Engineer and the President of FDOT’s contract engineering consultant who conducted the assessment,
CTS Engineering.  The purpose of the meeting was to discuss FDOT’s findings in this regard.

Analysis:
On November 6, 2015 and on November 13, 2015, FDOT and/or its engineering consultants conducted
field review observations of eastbound and westbound traffic in this area.  They made the following
observations:

 Westbound traffic on the frontage road was heavier than eastbound traffic.
 Conflicts existed between westbound vehicles making a right turn and vehicles exiting the

frontage road onto the Overseas Highway.
 Frontage road traffic seemed to subside after 2:30 p.m. on the observation dates.
 Queues up to four (4) vehicles were observed westbound on the frontage road waiting to make

a left turn toward U. S. 1.
 Some exiting vehicles did not stop at the “STOP” signs between the frontage road and the

access road.
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The transportation improvement assessment included analysis and review of crash data for the area for
the five (5) most recent years (2010 to 2014).  Six (6) total crashes [two (2) in 2011 and four (4) in 2014]
have occurred in the area but none occurred right at the ingress/egress.  No fatalities occurred in the six
(6) crashes; however, five (5) crashes resulted in injuries.  No specified crash pattern was identified.

FDOT and its engineering consultant concluded that redesign of this area is warranted based upon the
field review observations and the existing conditions.  They provided Village staff with four alternative
projects for the area – each with a different improvement indicated.  The fourth alternative, which
includes all the possible improvements, was the alternative that FDOT staff at the meeting and at other
FDOT levels, the consulting engineers and Village staff agreed would be the preliminary
recommendation to the Village Council.

Concurrence from the Village Council is the next step in moving forward with this project.  A
confirmation from Council that FDOT should proceed with the project or not proceed with the project
reflected in the minutes of this meeting would serve as evidence of the Council’s concurrence or non-
concurrence.

Budget Impact:
There would be no expenses incurred on the part of the Village for this project.  The current cost
estimate is $193,275.00.  If FDOT has budget funds remaining at the end of its current fiscal year
or future fiscal years due to cost savings on other projects or cancellations of other projects, then
FDOT staff would request that this project be funded as a “push button project.”  Otherwise, the
project would be included in FDOT’s five-year work plan.

Staff Impact:
Except for coordination with FDOT staff by the Public Works Director, there would be no direct
impact to Village staffing levels or staff responsibilities. FDOT staff and consultants would be
available along with Village staff to present the project to property owners and residents in the
area, if so directed by the Village Council.

Recommendation:
It is recommended that the Village Council concur that the project should move forward into the
next phase to allow FDOT to determine the funding mechanism for the project.










